March/April 2021
The mission of the
Orleans Senior Center
& Council on Aging
is to enhance
the quality of life
for older adults
& their care partners
in our community.

DIRECTOR’S DIALOG
It is overwhelming to realize it has been a year since the pandemic began to
impact our lives. It has been a year of suffering, sacrifice, and isolation. It has also
been a year that reminded us we live in a world where we are all connected. As
the promise of vaccination brings us all hope, please remember to be patient as
vaccine shortage and accessibility is a real issue, and things won’t immediately
return to “normal”. It will be some time before everyone is vaccinated and just
because you may be, we all have a responsibility to protect those still waiting. We
are almost there, so please continue to be safe and supportive of one another.
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 The Tidings newsletter is

available online. Go to:
www.town.orleans.ma.us
and click on “Council on
Aging”.
 If you are an Orleans

senior, or a current Friends’
member, and you would
like the newsletter mailed
to you, please contact us.

AARP TAX AIDE PROGRAM
Tuesdays & Thursdays, through April 15th
By Appointment
Our faithful, well-trained AARP Tax Aide Program volunteers will
return to help low and moderate income residents complete their Federal and State
tax returns free of charge. All AARP Tax Aide Program volunteers have been
specially trained and will help file your returns with a “no contact” system. With a
shorter tax appointment season, we expect it to be busy, so don’t wait to schedule
your appointment. Drop-off and pick-up will be right here at the Orleans Senior
Center. You’ll be given instructions when you schedule your appointment. Don’t
wait until the last minute!
REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED
Call the Senior Center at 508-255-6333 to schedule an appointment

COVID VACCINE REGISTRATION HELP
The Orleans Council on Aging is committed to helping
Orleans seniors who require assistance with the vaccination
registration process. In the last few weeks we have been
able to help many Orleans seniors 75+ secure vaccine appointments here on the
Cape when opportunities presented. In addition, we are working with the Health
Department to coordinate vaccination for homebound individuals. If you are
homebound, or you are 65+ and don’t use a computer or have family to help,
please call the Orleans Senior Center at 508-255-6333 and ask to be placed on our
vaccination help list. For more vaccine information, please see page 12.

150 Rock Harbor Road  508-255-6333  www.town.orleans.ma.us/council-on-aging
150 Rock Harbor Road  508-255-6333  www.town.orleans.ma.us/council-on-aging
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SPECIAL ACTIVITIES
DUE TO INCREASED LOCAL COVID
TRANSMISSION ACTIVITY,
ALL IN-PERSON ACTIVITIES
HAVE BEEN SUSPENDED.
YOU MAY STILL DO THE FOLLOWING
AT OUR MAIN ENTRANCE
“NO CONTACT WINDOW”:





Pick-up meals
Borrow an iPad
Borrow durable medical equipment...but, please
call first to make sure we have what you need
Drop off or pick-up paperwork for Outreach

WE WILL RESUME ACTIVITIES
AS SOON AS IT IS SAFE TO DO SO.
We will reach out to all participants to notify you when
in-person activities may resume. Your safety is our
highest priority. Thank you for your patience and
understanding.

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT
LOANS
We gratefully accept donations of equipment that is in
good, usable condition, BUT IT MUST BE CLEAN.
Equipment is quarantined and then sanitized before it is
loaned out to Orleans residents. We will continue to
accept and loan wheelchairs, walkers, rollators, canes,
commodes, shower seats, tub transfer benches, and
bed rails. Medical equipment will only be loaned out to
non-residents if an adequate supply exists. Equipment
may be kept for as long as needed, but all borrowers
must sign a liability waiver.

TELEPHONE REASSURANCE
PROGRAM

GRAB & GO CRAFTS
Cost: $4 per project
Easter Bunny Pot
Pick-up on Thursday, March 25th
Between 9am-Noon
Succulent Terrarium
Pick-up on Thursday, April 22nd
Between 9am-Noon
All supplies and instructions will be provided. Projects
may be slightly different due to availability of supplies.
Participation is limited, sign-up early
Orleans residents have priority
Register by calling the Senior Center at 508-255-6333
Non-residents may register beginning March 15th

LEGAL ASSISTANCE
Free half-hour consultations for Orleans
Seniors at varied times with different
lawyers. Have your questions answered
about powers of attorney, healthcare proxy,
wills and trusts, probate of estates, estate taxation,
asset protection, nursing home concerns, and more.
Appointments are conducted by telephone at this time.
Call the Senior Center to schedule an appointment.

INFORMATION & REFERRAL
As you plan for your needs, if you would like
information about available community
resources for older adults, please call the
Senior Center and ask to speak with a
member of our Outreach team. We are
unable to conduct home visits right now, but limited
office appointments are available.

If you live alone and would like peace of mind
knowing that you can check in with someone
daily, join the the Orleans Police Telephone
Reassurance Program. For more information call the
Outreach Department.
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VIRTUAL PROGRAMS
TELEVISED MUSICAL
PERFORMANCE
With perennial favorites

Rose Clancy & Max Cohen
5pm on Orleans Channel 18
Saturday, March 13th & Sunday, March 14th
In celebration of St. Patrick’s Day,
we are sponsoring a special
musical performance with Rose
Clancy and Max Cohen on Orleans
Channel 18. They have entertained
at our annual St. Patrick’s Day
luncheons, and have been enjoyed by all! Rose & Max
blend fiddle and mandolin to perform jigs, reels,
ballads and love songs. Since we can’t be together, we
thought we’d try to bring a little joy to you at home!

iPhone/iPad

TECH TALKS WITH JUDE
iPhone / iPad Basics
Thursday, March 25th, 1-2pm
This class will help you get started with all the features,
adding contacts, text message features, asking Siri
questions, and more. And plenty of time for Q& A.

iPhone / iPad Intermediate
Thursday, April 8th, 1-2pm
Let’s take a deeper dive into iPhone Settings including
password saving, iCloud back-ups, syncing, and Apple
Pay contactless payments. And plenty of time for Q& A.

iPhone / iPad Photos App: Organize and Share
photos
Thursday, April 22nd 1-2pm
Learn more about how to organize and share photos.
We’ll look at the structure of the Photo Library, For
You- Memories, Album making and sharing options, and
AirDrop. And plenty of time for Q& A.
Participation is limited, sign-up early
Orleans residents have priority
REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED
Register by calling the Senior Center at 508-255-6333
Non-residents may register beginning March 15th
Provide us your email & we’ll send you the Zoom link

SENIOR LEARNING NETWORK
PROGRAMS
For Orleans Residents Only
The Story of Amistad
Thursday, March 18th, 2pm
This new joint program of Mystic
Seaport Museum and Discovering
Amistad tells the story of the
Amistad and how it serves as an
example of how citizens and communities, working
together, can bring about landmark change. Using the
legacy of the 1839 Amistad Uprising, the program
bridges history and the challenges of that time to
present-day issues of inequity. The program features
behind the scenes footage from the vessel itself, and a
special Planetarium show that showcases changes in the
night sky as seen by the Amistad Africans on their return
trip to Sierra Leone, and the role that celestial navigation
played in this local story.

Big Bend National Park
Thursday, March 25th, 2pm
There is a place in Far West Texas
where night skies are dark as coal
and rivers carve temple-like
canyons in ancient limestone.
Here, at the end of the road, hundreds of bird species
take refuge in a solitary mountain range surrounded by
weather-beaten desert. Tenacious cactus bloom in
sublime southwestern sun, and diversity of species is the
best in the country. This magical place is Big Bend.
During this program, we will view the mountains, river,
and desert of Big Bend, and be introduced to a few
animals that live in each area. We will also learn what
tourists love to do - learning to canoe down the river, or
backpack in the mountains.
Participation is limited, sign-up early
REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED
Register by calling the Senior Center at 508-255-6333
Provide us your email & we’ll send you the Zoom link
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COASTAL CONNECTIONS
COASTAL CONNECTIONS
Cape COAST (Councils On Aging
Serving Together) has been
collaborating to strengthen our
partnerships and leverage our
collective resources to offer older
adults on Cape Cod enhanced
options for virtual programming. Join us as we connect
visually through Zoom, widen our circles and take
advantage of greater opportunities for engagement,
enrichment and education. Below is a list of virtual
programs open to you in March and April 2021!
FALMOUTH COA BOOK CLUB…All Are Welcome!
“The Vanishing Half” by Brit Bennett
Tuesday, March 9, 2021 at 1:30pm (via Zoom)
Come join our lively book club on Zoom. To register call
the Falmouth COA at 508-540-0196.
WILL THE TRAVEL INDUSTRY RECOVER FROM COVID?
Thursday, March 11, 2021, at 1pm (via Zoom)
Presented by Marie C. Clougher, Esq., Exec. Director,
Consumer Assistance Council. Tune in for solid advice
on the travel industry for 2021, and potential pitfalls to
avoid when planning your next trip. To register call the
Yarmouth Senior Center at (508)394-7606 x 1333.
CELEBRATE ST. PATRICK’S DAY
Wednesday, March 17, 2021 at 1pm (via Zoom)
Join in the fun to hear Dublin Balladeer Dave Hickey and
his Irish American partner Sean as they belt out the Irish
hits from the Wild Rover to Finnegan’s Wake for a Happy
St Patrick’s Day! To register call the Yarmouth Senior
Center at (508)394-7606 x 1333.
DIVERSITY, EQUITY & PROTECTION OF COMMUNITY
Thursday, March 18, 2021, at 1pm (via Zoom)
Sponsored by Orleans COA...See p. 5
COGNITIVE HEALTH
Monday, March 22, 2021, at 11am (via Zoom)
Dr. Molly Perdue, Co-founder and Exec. Director of
Alzheimer’s Family Support Center of Cape Cod, will
discuss the impact of loneliness and isolation on
cognitive health, especially during the pandemic. This
conversation is open to all and will be particularly
important for people living with Alzheimer’s Disease or
dementia and their caregivers. To register call the
Provincetown Senior Center at 508-487-7080.

BIRDS, BEES, BUTTERFLIES & POLLINATORS
Tuesday, March 23, 2021, at 1pm (via Zoom)
Sponsored by Orleans COA...See p. 5

VET CENTER ASSISTANCE FOR CAREGIVERS
Wednesday, March 24, 2021, at 1pm (via Zoom)
Learn more about services by joining Dr. Jocelyn Howard
(Director of the Cape Cod Vet Center), Kathy Langford
(Caregiver Program Support Manager at the Providence
VA Medical Center) and Adam Doerfler (Cape Cod Vet
Center Outreach Specialist) for this informative
presentation. To register call the Chatham Senior Center
at 508-945-5190.

MARITIME GHOSTS AND SEAFARING SPIRITS
Wednesday, March 24, 2021 at 1pm (via Zoom)
Some of the most dramatic legends and ghosts come
from New England’s seafaring history and maritime past.
Tales of incredible shipwrecks and pirates from Colonial
days and dramatic accounts of haunted lighthouse, fierce
storms, lonely ghost ships and mysterious forgotten
islands are told on this virtual tour. Presented by Roxie
Zwicker and New England Curiosities. To register call the
Sandwich COA at (508) 888-4737.
AWARENESS INSPIRES CONSERVATION
Wednesday, March 24, 2021, 2pm (via Zoom)
Join Kristen Kibblehouse to learn about the work of the
Atlantic White Shark Conservancy. She’ll talk about the
public perception of sharks, the role sharks play in our
marine ecosystem, and the ongoing research and
conservation efforts taking place right here on Cape Cod.
To register call the Harwich COA at (508)430-7550.
FALMOUTH COA BOOK CLUB…All Are Welcome!
“American Dirt” by Jeanine Owens
Tuesday, April 13, 2021 at 1:30pm (via Zoom)
Come join our lively book club on Zoom. To register call
the Falmouth COA at 508-540-0196.
GET YOUR GARDEN READY
Friday, April 16, 2021, at 1pm (via Zoom)
Sponsored by Orleans COA...See p. 5
A BIOGRAPHY OF THE CONSTITUTION
Wednesday, April 21, 2021, 10:30 AM-12 PM (via Zoom)
Join Professor Jane Scarborough for a survey of the
history and meaning of our nation’s founding document.
To register call the Harwich COA at (508)430-7550.
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VIRTUAL PROGRAMS
DIVERSITY, EQUITY &
PROTECTION OF
COMMUNITY
Thursday, March 18th, 1pm
This is an “Oh-so ordinary tale with an extraordinary
ending”. Come meet Robert Barrows, who will speak
about his personal experiences with the criminal justice
system as a young person and the lessons learned as he
eventually moved into law enforcement. Chief Barrows
is a former member of the Special State Police and a
former member of the Massachusetts National Guard.
For the past eleven years, he has served as the Chief of
Police for Bunker Hill Community College. He recently
completed YW Boston, a leadership program focused on
eliminating racism, empowering women, and
promoting social equity. He brings with him a rich
history of community service and dedication to the
rehabilitation of those who have been incarcerated.
REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED
Register by calling the Senior Center at 508-255-6333
Provide us your email & we’ll send you the Zoom link

BIRDS, BEES,
BUTTERFLIES &
POLLINATORS
Tuesday, March 23rd, 1pm
Master Gardner, Fran Raleigh, will explain why we
should care about these creatures that share our
ecosystem, what threats they face, and how we can
support them in our own yards and neighborhoods with
beautiful plants. Fran grew up watching birds and bugs
in her backyard. She majored in Biology at Marietta
College in Ohio, then earned her Ph.D. in Plant Science
(Ecology) from the State University of New York College
of Environmental Sciences and Forestry in Syracuse.
After teaching ecology and other college biology courses
for more than 30 years, she retired in 2018 and moved
to Cape Cod. She is eager to share her knowledge and
enthusiasm for nature and gardening, particularly native
plants and creating habitats.
REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED
Register by calling the Senior Center at 508-255-6333
Provide us your email & we’ll send you the Zoom link

GET YOUR GARDEN
READY
Friday, April 16th, 1pm
Presented by Master Gardener, Donelle Denery, this
program will focus on the proper steps to get your
garden ready in anticipation of your planting season.
Flower, vegetable and container garden preparation will
be discussed. Properly preparing your garden in early
spring sets you up for a successful growing season!
REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED
Register by calling the Senior Center at 508-255-6333
Provide us your email & we’ll send you the Zoom link

VIRTUAL FITNESS CLASSES

OFFERED 3 WAYS!
ORLEANS CHANNEL 18 CLASSES
Newly filmed classes added in March.
Here is the regular Channel 18, the fitness
class schedule:





Chair Yoga with Aisling
Fitness with Becky
Interval Fitness with Becky
Yoga with Jane



Yoga with Debra





Sit Fitness with Debbie
Sit Fitness with Becky
Energy Flow with Jane

M @ 7am
W @ 7am & F @ noon
W @ noon & F @ 7am
M & F @ 8am
Th @ noon
M @ noon
W @ 8am,
F @ 10am
W & F @ 9am
M @ 9am & Th @ 1pm
F @ 11am

SENIOR FITNESS HOUR
ON LOWER CAPE TV CHANNEL 99
Each weekday from 10-11am older adults in the
communities of Brewster, Orleans, Eastham, Wellfleet,
and Truro can tune in for a variety of fitness classes.
Regular fitness classes run from 10-10:30am and chair
fitness run from 10:30-11am every Monday-Friday.

ON DEMAND ONLINE CLASSES
Go to the Orleans COA webpage and click on “Fitness
Videos On Demand” to view your favorite class. Newly
filmed classes added in March.
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HEALTH & WELLNESS
MEDICARE
WELLNESS WEBINARS
From Blue Cross Blue Shield
of Massachusetts
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts wants to help
you stay well, with no-cost health education webinars
brought to you in partnership with your Massachusetts
Councils on Aging. Join a webinar to participate in
educational activities, practice new hobbies, stay
connected to other community members while
remaining at home, and learn more about how to stay
healthy and safe during these challenging times. All are
welcome—you don’t have to be a Blue Cross member
to participate in these live health webinars.

Eight Steps to a Healthier Heart
Tuesday, March 2nd, 10–10:30am
Presented by Tricia Silverman, RD
Discover simple tactics for preventing and treating heart
disease. Learn easy strategies that can help to lower
your blood pressure, cholesterol, and triglycerides while
improving your overall health. Tricia’s fun props, stories,
and practical tips will help motivate you to make the
small changes that lead to better heart health. Register
Now at bcbsma.info/March2

Boost Your Health with Better Sleep
Tuesday, March 23rd, 10–10:30am
Presented by Janet Fontana, RN, and Certified Health
Coach
Sleep is vital to your physical and emotional health.
During challenging times, it can be especially difficult to
stop worried thoughts from keeping you awake at night.
Join us to learn strategies to get a good night’s sleep and
discover stress-relieving breathing exercises to help you
fall asleep or fall back to sleep faster. Discover how to
feel calmer during the day and sleep more soundly at
night. Register Now at bcbsma.info/March23

Food for Thought: Superfoods to Boost
Memory, Mood and Mental Functioning
Thursday, April 15th, 10–10:30am
Presented by Tricia Silverman, RD
Can’t remember where you left the keys? Feeling tired
and down? Learn the tools of nutritional success for
enhancing your brain power, increasing your energy, and
improving your mood. Register Now at bcbsma.info/
April15

FOOD & MEAL SUPPORT
SENIOR CENTER COMFORT KITCHEN
We are preparing home cooked meals for those who
need a little extra support during these challenging
times. We are preparing meals to go for pick-up, or for
delivery, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Due to
demand, participation is limited to two meals a week.
Voluntary donation of $3/meal. For more information
call the COA Outreach team at 508-255-6333.

BROWN BAG FOOD PROGRAM
The Senior Center works with the Greater Boston Food
Bank to distribute Brown Bags containing supplemental
food for eligible seniors on the morning of the 1st Friday
of the month. You must be home at the time of food
delivery to participate. Food items may include fresh
fruit or vegetables, meat or frozen food, and shelf stable items. If you have a low income and/or are on Mass
Health, SNAP or Fuel Asst. you will qualify. For more
information please contact the Senior Center Outreach
Department at 508-255-6333.

FOOD PANTRIES
There are local food pantries for those with emergency
food needs. For information, please call the Senior
Center Outreach Department at 508-255-6333.

“LOCAL” MEALS
The Lower Cape ecumenical “LOCAL” food program at
St. Joan of Arc church is now “grab & go”. If you do not
drive and need a meal, please call the COA Program
Coordinator at 508-255-6333 for help with delivery.

MEALS on WHEELS
Sponsored by Elder Services of Cape Cod and the Islands. Meals are delivered to homebound seniors by
volunteers. Voluntary donation of $3/meal. For more
information call 1-800-244-4630.

SNAP
If you are facing financial difficulty, please consider
applying for the SNAP (Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program). This program puts healthy food
within reach by providing a monthly benefit depending
on household size, income and expenses. There are
multiple ways to apply. For information, please call the
Senior Center Outreach Department at 508-255-6333.
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NEWS NUGGETS
A SCAM TO WATCH OUT FOR
Protect Yourself From Computer
“Tech Support” Scams
Computer tech support scams have been
around for years and are still widely used. The scammer
notifies you through an email, phone call or a window
on your computer. They trick you into “fixing” a
problem where no problem exists. What they are really
trying to do is steal your personal information and gain
access to your financial accounts. Once you allow them
to “fix” your computer they will install viruses, malware,
and harmful programs that can damage your computer.
How this scam works
Scammers will call you and state that they are
representatives of a tech company (Microsoft). The
number on your phone may show that it is from a
legitimate company. This is called “spoofing”. They will
instruct you to install applications that give them
remote access to your device. If they don’t call you they
may show false error messages on your computer
asking you to call them to protect your computer.
Ultimately their goal is to install fear and scare you into
calling them. These fake error messages aim to scare
you into calling their "technical support hotline".
Companies like Microsoft do not send unsolicited email
messages or make unsolicited phone calls to request
personal or financial information, or to provide technical
support to fix your computer. Any communication with
Microsoft has to be initiated by you. Also warning
messages from Microsoft will never include a phone
number. And, no legitimate company will ask you to
pay by gift card.
What to do if a tech support scammer already has your
information.
 Change your passwords
 Call your credit card provider and notify your bank
that you provided information to a scammer
 Uninstall applications that scammers have asked
you to install
 Consider resetting your device
 Run a full scan of your computer
 Contact your local law enforcement agency if you
feel that you are a victim of a this or another scam
Andy McLaughlin
Orleans Police Detective

RMV SPECIAL HOURS
FOR CUSTOMERS 75+
The Massachusetts RMV extends
designated Wednesday appointment hours for
customers 75+ through March. Appointment types
include registration & title transactions in addition to
in-person license renewals. Individuals in this age group
are required by state law to renew their Massachusetts
driver’s license in-person. Senior appointment hours
will continue to be offered on Wednesdays at the South
Yarmouth RMV office. Below are the options for seniors
to schedule in-person appointments during designated
service hours:
If you are a AAA member, you may make a reservation
now to renew your driver’s license/ID or conduct
certain other transactions at a AAA location. Visit
aaa.com/appointments to schedule your visit. If you are
not a AAA member, visit Mass.Gov/RMV to make a
reservation to renew or conduct most other
transactions at an RMV Service Center. Visit the Make/
Cancel a Reservation transaction tab in the MyRMV
Service Center and select “Senior Transaction” for all
available RMV transactions. Reservations can be booked
two weeks in advance. For assistance, call the RMV at
857-368-8005 or email at:
MassDOTRMVSeniors@dot.state.ma.us
Additional information on RMV service offerings and
appointments can be found at www.Mass.Gov/RMV,
including more than 40 transactions that can be
conducted online, by mail, or by phone.

HELP US SUPPORT THEM!
Do You Know an
Older Adult Raising a
Child?
If you know of an Orleans grandparent or older adult
raising a grandchild or family member, help pass the
word that special help is available through the Orleans
COA. Our Friends Cares Fund has made funding
available for unmet needs like school clothes, program
fees, holiday gifts, and more. Contact the Social Service
Coordinator at 508-255-6333 for information.
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F.Y.I.
SHINE NEWS

FALL PREVENTION

Medicare Reminder…

According to the National Institute on Aging, more than
one in three adults over the age of 65 fall each year.
Falls can result in serious injury and even be fatal. Many
older adults are aware of this risk and some decrease
their activity due to a fear of falling. Unfortunately, the
resulting weakness from inactivity actually increases the
risk. Below are some constructive ways to reduce your
likelihood of falling.
 Stay physically active to keep your muscles strong
and your joints, tendons and ligaments flexible.
 Have your hearing and eyes tested. Even small
changes to vision and hearing can increase the risk
of a fall.
 Educate yourself on side effects of your medications.
Understand which medications put you at highest
risk for a fall and always let your doctor know if you
are experiencing dizziness.
 Get plenty of sleep. You are more likely to fall when
you are tired.
 Limit the alcohol you drink, it may interact with your
medications and even small amounts of alcohol
could affect your balance and reflexes.
 Stand up slowly, your blood pressure can drop when
you stand up too quickly.
 Use an assistive device if you need help feeling
steady while walking. A physical or occupational
therapist can tell you which assistive devices might
be most helpful, ensure correct sizing and provide
education on how to use them safely.
 Be cautious when walking on wet or icy surfaces.
 Wear non-skid, rubber soled, and supportive shoes
and slippers.
 Always tell your doctor about a fall even if you are
not injured. A fall can alert your doctor to a medical
or medication concern. A fall can also indicate the
need for physical therapy, a walking aid or other
assistance to help prevent future falls.
 Keep your home free from clutter and throw rugs
that can be tripped over. Have railings put on both
sides of stairs and install grab bars outside the tub
and next to the toilet.
Always remain diligent when it comes to your health
maintenance, prevention is KEY!

Original Medicare Part B covers the
COVID-19 vaccine, regardless of
whether you have Original Medicare or
a Medicare Advantage Plan. You will owe no costsharing (deductibles, copayments, or coinsurance).
Insurance information may be asked for by those
administering the vaccine in order to bill-back to
insurance. However, you will not be charged. If you do
not have insurance, you are still eligible to receive the
vaccine free of charge. If someone says they can get you
a vaccine quicker and all they need is your credit card or
Medicare number, it is a SCAM. Hang up and report the
call to your local police department. Barnstable County
launched a COVID-19 Help Line: (774) 330-3001. Callers
are able to speak with Medical Reserve Corps volunteers
Monday-Friday, 8am-4:30pm to get answers to questions
regarding COVID-19, testing sites, vaccine rollout, and
more.

Medicare Advantage Plans
There have been many questions surrounding Medicare
Advantage Plans and the additional benefits that have
been advertised on television. Benefits such as
transportation, meal delivery, equipment to improve
indoor air quality (such as air conditioners,
dehumidifiers), home modifications, and social needs
benefits (such as park passes) are not ones that we are
seeing being offered with our current available Medicare
Advantage plans. Each plan available to us in Barnstable
County is certainly different and vary in what they offer,
but we cannot expect what we might hear on a national
advertisement to hold true locally. It is always best to
check with the plan directly for specific details on the
benefits they are currently offering. For beneficiaries
who are eligible for both Medicare and MassHealth,
there are Senior Care Option plans available in
Barnstable County. These plans may indeed incorporate
those additional benefits mentioned above. SHINE can
help you navigate the options and questions regarding
Medicare Advantage plans.
Call the Orleans Senior Center at 508-255-6333
to make a free, confidential telephone appointment
with a state certified SHINE Counselor to review your
health insurance options.

Stephanie Lattanzio, RN-BSN
Public Health and Wellness Nurse
Visiting Nurse Association of Cape Cod
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OUTREACH NOTES
NOTES
FROM THE
OUTREACH OFFICE
Planning for the Future Part 1
According to Forbes (1/13/21, Sarah Zeff Geber),
“seventy percent of us will need some kind of long-term
care when we are 65 or older. Statistically, in the U.S.,
more than half of that care and assistance comes from
family members and friends. Just over 80% of older
adults plan to live at home as they age. If you plan to
age in your current home, you may want to ask yourself
if your family is prepared and able to help you when you
need it.” Many of those we assist through the COA are
faced with the challenges of how to meet changing
needs. Your needs are likely to change as you age,
sometimes quickly, and if you don’t have a family
support system you really need to give some thought as
to how you will meet your changing needs. As one of my
mentors always says, “failure to plan is a plan to fail”.
As Sarah Zeff Geber said in Forbes, “at some point in
time someone may need to spend at least an hour or
two a day with you if you need help with dressing,
bathing, or any of the other activities of daily living. Even
if you don’t need help with the more intimate activities,
someone will need to clean your house, mow your lawn,
shovel your snow, clear your gutters, and all the other
minutiae of home ownership. Okay, you can pay to get
all of that done, but who is it that will make all those arrangements if you are ill or incapacitated?” Additionally,
many people may overestimate support from family or
friends, or tasks that they are willing to perform. Family
members raising children may have limited time to
devote, friends or even family may be uncomfortable
providing assistance with toileting or cleaning up after
episodes of incontinence or addressing blood from a fall.
They may choose to contribute financially to services
rather than perform them directly.

There are questions you can think about and discuss to
help.
 Is your home set-up for aging in place – first floor
bedroom, walk-in shower, etc.?
 Do you have a family member or loved one who can
help you when needed?
 If you have a chronic health condition, have you
discussed with your doctor what needs you may
have as your condition progresses?
 Have you discussed your wishes and completed a
health care proxy and other life planning
documents?
 Do you understand the options for in-home care?
 Where will the money come from if you have to pay
for assistance you need? If you don’t have money,
do you understand your options?
 Do you know what assisted living facility or skilled
nursing facility you would choose if it became
necessary?
If you want to discuss your needs and available
resources, please call the Orleans Senior Center and
make an appointment to meet with the Social Service
Coordinator. Depending on pandemic protocol,
appointments may be conducted by phone or virtually.
https://www.forbes.com/sites/sarazeffgeber/2021/01/13/
aging-in-place-a-great-way-to-extort-payback-from-youradult-children/?sh=7d110ab06f2e

These are the things that many older adults fail to plan
for when they decide to age in place. Nobody truly likes
to discuss these things but discussing your wishes and
planning for the various transitional stages of aging will
help you immensely, as decision making in emergency
circumstances can be most challenging and stressful, and
you may lose control of options and the ability to make
decisions.
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CAREGIVERS’ CORNER
DEMENTIA
SUPPORT GROUPS
Utilizing the Zoom Platform
Although our support group at the Orleans
Senior Center is suspended due to the COVID
health crisis, The Alzheimer's Family Support Center of
Cape Cod (www.alzheimerscapecod.org) currently offers
47 FREE virtual support groups for caregivers, as well as
for people experiencing memory loss. Step-by-step
phone support on how to access these groups through
Zoom is provided.
For more information,
and to register for the group
that best meets your needs and schedule,
call the AFSC at 508-896-5170

Our Day Center Program has
been suspended due to the
pandemic to protect the
safety of those we serve. We
have been reaching out to
families and conducting
virtual Zoom programming
for those able to participate.
However, we are thrilled to report that the Orleans
Council on Aging is a recipient of a Cape Cod
Healthcare Community Benefit Grant to help us
resume respite services for caregivers and provide
social engagement in a safe, caring environment for
their loved ones. We are hoping that as COVID
vaccination progresses in the coming weeks, we will be
able to commence services in the next 6-8 weeks. This
won’t be the same supportive day program as before,
but a safe, modified version reflective of the times we
are experiencing.

MALE CAREGIVERS
SUPPORT GROUP

If you have any questions or would like to be notified
of our plans, please contact Maria Cecchi at the
Orleans Senior Center at 508-255-6333.

This informal group deals with the unique
needs and issues of male caregivers, provides
information on resources, and addresses topics of interest to participants. Guidance, education and support is
provided in a friendly and confidential environment.

THE SAVVY CAREGIVER
Educational Program

Thursdays, 10-11:30am
Facilitated by: Frank Riley

PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED FOR EVERY MONTH
AT THE TIME THIS NEWSLETTER WENT TO PRINT,
IT WAS NOT KNOWN WHEN THE NEXT IN-PERSON
GROUP WOULD BE HELD.
For more information, please call the COA
and ask to speak with Social Service Coordinator,
Lynn Brine at 508-255-6333

ARE YOU A CAREGIVER
IN NEED OF HELP?
For information about community resources
available to help support you, please call our
Outreach Department at 508-255-6333.

This is a free six-session educational
training for active family caregivers of
people living with Alzheimer’s or other
dementia-related diseases. Caring for a person living with
Alzheimer’s or related dementia is specialized work. To do
this successfully, caregivers need special skills, knowledge,
good self-care, and a positive attitude. This course provides
caregivers with the skills and knowledge they need to
provide the highest level of care for loved ones, as well as
for themselves. The Savvy Caregiver progam covers the
pathology of dementia diseases, strategies for caregiver
self-care, dementia stages, developing contented
involvement for someone with dementia, how to
recognize options to optimize decision making, and
making the most of family resources.
NEW SESSIONS STARTING IN APRIL AND MAY
For more information or to register
call the Alzheimers Family Support Center at
508-896-5170 or email: info@capecodalz.org
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FRIENDS’ NEWS
FRIENDS of the
ORLEANS SENIOR CENTER
FRIENDS FUND RAISER
Friends of Orleans Council On Aging has been selected
by local Stop & Shop store leadership as the benefiting
non-profit in the Community Bag Program! For the
month of March 2021, Friends of Orleans Council On
Aging will receive a $1 donation from each purchase of
the $2.50 reusable Community Bag at the Stop & Shop
store located at 24 Route 6A, Orleans MA. Where can
the bags be found in the store? The bags are available
at various registers and at the reusable bag rack. If you
are having trouble finding the bag, ask the store
manager where the Stop & Shop Community Bag is
located and they will be happy to show you!
If you haven’t supported the Friends yet, please
consider lending your support.
Friends Board:

Barbara O’Connor, President
Carol Hackett, Vice President
Mary Sullivan, Treasurer
Nancy Noble, Clerk

Bonnie Engelhardt
Janet Bantly
Charlotte McCully

2020-2021 FRIENDS ANNUAL SUPPORT
The Friends of the Orleans Council on Aging (FOCOA) is a non-profit organization whose purpose is to assist and
support the Orleans Senior Center with its mission to enhance the quality of life for older adults and caregivers in our
community. The Friends fiscal year runs from July 1, 2020 through June 30, 2021. Any individual or family who
makes a donation of $15 or more during that time period shall be entitled to cast one vote at the Annual Meeting.
Supporter $100

Name _________________________________________________

Donor $50

Mailing Address _________________________________________

Family $25

Town/Zip ____________________ Phone ___________________

Individual $15

Email: _________________________________________________

Other $___________

I would like to be part of the Friends team, please contact me.

USE THIS SLIP TO MAIL YOUR SUPPORT TO THE FRIENDS, OR DROP IT OFF AT THE ORLEANS SENIOR CENTER
Please make checks payable to: Friends of the Orleans COA
Mail to: Friends of OCOA, PO Box 404, Orleans, MA 02653 OR Drop off at 150 Rock Harbor Road, Orleans
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IMPORTANT Q & A
WHAT DO I NEED TO KNOW ABOUT
TURNING 65 & MEDICARE?
When you're first eligible for Medicare, you have a
7-month Initial Enrollment Period to sign up for Part A
and/or Part B. If you're eligible for Medicare when you
turn 65, you can sign up during the 7-month period that:
begins 3 months before the month you turn 65, includes
the month you turn 65, and ends 3 months after the
month you turn 65. However, if you wait until the
month you turn 65 (or the 3 months after you turn 65) to
enroll, your Part B coverage will be delayed. This could
cause a gap in your coverage. In most cases, if you don’t
sign up for Medicare Part B when you’re first eligible,
you’ll have to pay a late enrollment penalty. If you
would like more information about Medicare and the
choices you’ll need to make, call and schedule a SHINE
(Serving Health Insurance Needs of Everyone…on
Medicare) appointment.
How can SHINE help you? State certified SHINE
counselors are trained regarding the enrollment rules
that may apply to your personal situation and your
personal coverage choices. SHINE counselors are happy
to talk with you at any time of the year and they can
analyze your needs and compare available plans to find
you the most comprehensive coverage at the best price
for you. Please call the Orleans Senior Center at
508-255-6333 to make a free, confidential telephone
appointment with a state certified SHINE Counselor to
review your health insurance options.

WHEN ARE FOOTCARE SERVICES
GOING TO RESUME?
At this point in time, our footcare nurse Jennifer, has not
announced plans for when she will be returning to the
Senior Center to provide services. We do understand
this is a critical service for many. So, if you would like
suggestions for resources to meet your footcare needs,
we have compiled a list of local resources and have
heard back from some who have used them that the
service received was pleasant, safe, and successful. For
referrals, please call our Outreach Department.

DO YOU HAVE AN UPDATE ABOUT WHEN
THERE WILL BE MORE LOCAL COVID
VACCINE CLINICS?
Regrettably, we do not have detailed information about
when there will be additional local COVID vaccine clinics.
Vaccine supply for Barnstable County is very limited,
despite vigorous advocacy efforts by local legislators,
public health professionals, and Councils on Aging. We
know the best thing would be for you to have access to
vaccination in your own community, but the state is
currently invested in mass vaccination sites as the most
“efficient” means of vaccinating large groups of people.
We realize that the closest of these sites is over an
hour’s drive, but advocacy efforts around this issue
continue to try and bring more local vaccine
opportunities to the Cape.

WHAT IS THE BEST WAY TO STAY
INFORMED OF LOCAL VACCINE
OPPORTUNITIES?
The Board of Health is sending “Code Red”
announcements out when a COVID vaccination clinic is
scheduled in Barnstable County. If you aren’t already
signed up to receive these email and/or phone
announcements, you can go to: https://
public.coderedweb.com/CNE/en-US/620555CA9781
and register yourself electronically. If you don’t have a
computer, call the Orleans Senior Center and ask to
speak with a member of the Outreach team, and we will
sign you up to receive telephone “Code Red”
announcements.

HOW DO I REGISTER FOR A VACCINE IF
I DON’T USE A COMPUTER?
At the present time, there is only one official way for
those without computers to register for vaccine, and
that is to call the state’s COVID call line, 2-1-1. However,
if there are no appointments available, they will ask you
to call back. The Orleans COA is committed to helping
those who require assistance. If you don’t use a
computer and have no family to help, please call the
Orleans Senior Center and ask to be put on our
vaccination help list. When we become aware of
registration opportunities, with your permission we will
complete a preregistration process with you and then
help register you online. This is only for Orleans seniors.
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VOLUNTEER VENUE
WELCOME
TO OUR NEWEST
VOLUNTEERS
Gary Bowdin, Thomas Hanrahan,
Linda McCann, Kris Nasinnyk, Topper Roth,
And Mark Ziomek
Thank you for joining our team!

SOME OF OUR VOLUNTEERS AT WORK!

BECOME A VOLUNTEER
SHINE COUNSELOR!
Do you have some spare time and like
to help people? Do you like technical
information and problem solving? Do
you want a volunteer job that really
makes a difference? If so, you may be the perfect SHINE
volunteer!

SHINE volunteers offer free, confidential insurance
counseling on Medicare options to beneficiaries and
their families. Once you become a certified counselor,
we are confident you will find SHINE a rewarding, as well
as a challenging, volunteer experience. Without
volunteers, SHINE would not be able to help the many
Medicare beneficiaries on Cape Cod and the Islands. The
Barnstable County SHINE group has monthly meetings
where you can connect with your fellow SHINE
counselors. Currently, all SHINE counseling sessions are
telephonic, and our monthly meetings are held virtually.
Once it is safe to do so, we will resume in-person
counseling sessions at the local COA locations, as well as
in-person monthly meetings at a set location. To
volunteer, the interested person must participate in a
10-day training and pass a state certification test. To
meet the needs of our communities you may be asked to
serve in an area other than where you live.
For more information, contact Judi Wilson @
jwilson@town.orleans or 508-255-6333 and we can talk
about next steps.

May your troubles be less
and your blessings be more
And nothing but happiness
Come through your door
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TRANSPORTATION
COMMUNITY
TRANSPORTATION RESOURCES
DART:
Low cost public transportation, by reservation, from
place to place on Cape Cod. Available for all ages. Please
register by calling 1-800-352-7155 M-F, 8am-5pm.

H2O:
Fixed route public transportation between
Orleans and Hyannis. Call 1-800-352-7155 for
information. Reminder: Have exact change ready.

B.H.T. Boston Hospital Transportation:
Medical appointments at Boston hospitals daily.
Pick-ups in Wellfleet, Eastham, Orleans, Harwich,
Hyannis, Barnstable & Sagamore.
Call 1-800-352-7155 to reserve by 11:00am the day
before. Cost: $30 round trip, $15 one-way.

FLEX Bus:
Low cost fixed route from Harwich to Provincetown.
Some off-route pickups available, with reservations, up
to 3/4 mile off fixed route. Cost: $1.00 for seniors.
Schedules available at the Senior Center. For more
information call 1-800-352-7155.

RIDES FOR OUT OF TOWN
MEDICAL APPOINTMENTS
We know that medical offices are
beginning to reopen and you may have
upcoming medical appointments scheduled for offices
located outside of Orleans. Regrettably, right now we
are limited in our capacity to drive you to these out-oftown appointments. Since we are only able to transport
one passenger at a time, our availability has been
impacted. Your first plan should be to try and find
someone who can help drive you, a family member or
friend.
However, it is important you take care of your ongoing
and chronic health needs so that you don’t have
negative outcomes, which can happen if you skip
important appointments. If you cannot schedule a
“tele-health” appointment with your out-of-town health
care provider, and you have tried but cannot find a ride,
please call our Outreach Department at 508-255-6333
for information about your options.

SENIOR CENTER
TRANSPORTATION
IN-TOWN SHOPPING AND ERRANDS:
Orleans Senior Center Bus Service
Transportation is provided on our handicapped
accessible mini-buses around Orleans for shopping,
errands, and connections to other transportation. Rides
are provided Monday through Friday. See page 15 for
daily schedule.
 Reservations are required at least 2 business days
prior to needed ride.
 To schedule rides, please call the Senior Center at
508-255-6333 between 8:30am-12pm, M-F.
 Rides may be limited if we cannot meet the demand
for service, due to limitations created by adhering to
strict safety protocols.

RIDES TO MEDICAL APPOINTMENTS:
Orleans Senior Center Bus Service
We are doing our best to provide rides to medical
appointments for those without any other options, but
we are limited in capacity due to the strict safety
protocols we must follow.
 Reservations for rides to medical appointments are
required one week in advance of your
appointment.
 If you want a ride to an out-of-town medical
appointment, the appointment should be
scheduled between the hours of 1-3pm.
 To request a medical ride, call the Senior Center at
508-255-6333 between 8:30am - 12pm, M-F.
 Our ability to meet needs is dependent on demand
for our service.
 Rides may be limited as needed if we cannot meet
the demand for service.

ORLEANS SENIOR CENTER FISH PROGRAM:
Volunteer Medical Rides
Regrettably, we have had to suspend our volunteer
FISH program (Friends In Service Helping) until further
notice. The use of volunteer drivers and their personal
vehicles, makes it impossible for us to comply with strict
safety guidelines. We will periodically review this
decision and consult with health officials regarding
when it might be safe to resume FISH volunteer medical
rides again.
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SR. CENTER BUS SERVICE
ORLEANS SENIOR CENTER BUS SCHEDULE
MON
RIDES FOR ORLEANS MEDICAL APPTS.
We will do our best, but requests must be made one
week in advance.

TUES

WED

THUR

FRI

LIMITED LIMITED LIMITED LIMITED LIMITED

ERRANDS AROUND ORLEANS
Bank/Post Office/Pharmacy/Library

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

GROCERY SHOPPING (STOP & SHOP & FRIENDS)
We transport one senior at a time and do take advantage of “senior shopping hours”.

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

GROCERY SHOPPING (SHAW’S & FRIENDS)
We transport one senior at a time and do take
advantage of “senior shopping hours”.

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

(Rides for hair appointments are limited due to demand and
the need to prioritize rides.)

PLEASE REMEMBER...ALL RIDES & ALL STOPS MUST BE SCHEDULED AHEAD OF TIME.
$2 Contribution per ride is appreciated.
Please let us know if you require wheelchair accommodations.

SCHEDULING LOCAL
RIDES ON THE
SENIOR CENTER BUS








PLEASE CALL
THE SENIOR CENTER
AT 508-255-6333,
Monday - Friday, between 8:30am - Noon
All requests for local bus rides for
shopping, errands and appointments must
be scheduled by noon 2 business days in
advance.
All requests for rides to out of town
medical appointments must be scheduled
one week in advance.
Rides may be limited due to limitations
created by strict safety protocols we must
follow.

IMPORTANT TRANSPORTATION NEWS:
Because the safety of our riders and our drivers is of
the utmost importance, we will be adhering to strict
safety protocols.










We will not transport anyone who is sick
For now, one passenger will be transported at a
time
Masks are required
Gloves will be offered to all riders for shopping
Drivers will sanitize all touch points between
passengers
Passengers must adhere to social distancing
Drivers may help carry bags, but may not enter
homes
Negative trends in COVID health data
may result in future adjustments
to transportation service.
THANK YOU!
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ORLEANS SENIOR CENTER &
COUNCIL ON AGING
150 Rock Harbor Rd.
Orleans, MA 02653
508-255-6333
HOURS:
Monday-Friday 8:30am-4:30pm
www.town.orleans.ma.us
click on “Council on Aging”

COA BOARD:
Bob Nagle, Chair
Sandy Chernick
Keith Campbell
Anita Rogers
David Silberberg
Robert Singer
Deborah Steven
The printing of this newsletter was funded by
the Town of Orleans as well as grant funds from
the Massachusetts Executive Office of Elder Affairs.
Postage was generously paid for by
the FRIENDS of the Orleans COA.

STAFF CONTACTS:
Director ........................................................ Judi Wilson
Office Manager ...................................... Donna Faivre
Program Coordinator ........................ Lillian Parnell
Social Service Coordinator .................... Lynn Brine
Outreach Worker .................................. Maria Cecchi
Principal Clerk...................................... Kelly Ekstrom
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